DIST 115
BELLEVILLE, IL
WHITESIDE ELEM & MIDDLE SCHOOL W 2A PM (BUS 25)
REVISED 8/1/21

SIGN IN: 2:05
LEAVE LOT: 2:10

LINE UP- 2ND BUS IN LINE, BEHIND BUS #24

L  MASCOUTAH (RT 177)
L  GREENMOUNT RD
L  LEBANON AVE
L  WARRIOR WAY
2:40 P/U MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS

L  LEBANON
2215 LEBANON (STORAGE UNIT) (66)
LEBANON & WHITESIDE DR (1)

L  SOUTHWIND
TO WHITESIDE ELEM SCHOOL
2:50 PICK UP ELEM STUDENTS IN THE CIRCLE
BY THE GYM

R  SOUTHWIND
R  LEBANON
R  ANDERSON
L  WENDY WAY
L  WILLIAMSBURG
L  LEBANON AVE

2153 LEBANON AVE (65)

R  WHITESIDE DR.
L  EDGEWATER
L  E. SHORE
E. SHORE & SIR ARTHUR CT. (1.5)

MAKE RIGHT TURN ONTO SIR ARTHUR CT. BACK WITH CAUTION ONTO E. SHORE DR.

R  EDGEWATER
R  WHITESIDE DR.
R  LEBANON
2011 LEBANON AVE (1.75)
R  LAKE CHRISTINE DR
LAKE CHRISTINE DR. & CHURCH LOT (6.5)

L  SUNNY SLOPE DR.
L  FLORAL
SUNNY SLOPE & FLORAL (6)
R  LAKE CHRISTINE
R  LEBANON AVE
1829 LEBANON AVE (55)
R  OLD COLLINSVILLE
OLD CV RD & WILLOW BROOK (12)
2830 OLD CV RD (14)
OLD CV RD & CLINTON HILL (16)
3340 OLD CV RD

R MESSINGER TRAIL
MESSINGER TR & OLD SCHOOL HOUSE RD
MESSINGER & EDMAR CT (21)
1932 MESSINGER TR. (23)

TURN AROUND IN CUL-DE-SAC

1915 MESSINGER TR (57)

R OLD COLLINSVILLE RD
R FRANK SCOTT PKWY

1405 FRANKSCOTT (28)

R CEDARWOOD

2039 CEDARWOOD (30)

R IRONWOOD
L CHATHAM

1142 CHATHAM (31)
CHATHAM & HAMPSHIRE (32)

R HAMPSHIRE

1176 HAMPSHIRE (33)

TURN AROUND IN CUL-DE-SAC

L CHATHAM
R IRONWOOD
L CEDARWOOD
CEDARWOOD & IRONWOOD
CEDARWOOD & MAHOGONY (36)
CEDARWOOD & SEQUOIA (37)

L WOODFIELD

L WHITEBIRCH
WHITEBIRCH & ASHWOOD (41)

R ASHWOOD
ASHWOOD & TURN AROUND (43)

L WHITEBIRCH
L WOODFIELD

4226 WOODFIELD (44)

L OLD COLLINSVILLE RD
R LAKE LORRAINE ESTATES
R FAWNMEADOW

#9 FAWNMEADOW (46)

L LAKE LORRAINE
L LAKE LORRAINE
(1ST ST ON LEFT)

#5 LAKE LORRAINE (48)

L LAKE LORRAINE
R OLD COLLINSVILLE

OLD COLLINSVILLE & LAKE LORRAINE (64)
OLD COLLINSVILLE & LAKE LORRAINE (62)
OLD CV RD & CREEKSID (50)

R LEBANON

LEBANON & GROVE (63)

L FREEMOUNT
R CHURCH
R DEWY

R LEBANON AVE
R GREENMOUNT
R MASCOUTAH AVE
R INTO LOT

2016 LEBANON (58)